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R2 Note …

I

’m beginning to understand that adjusting
Our cats don’t care why so many aspects of their
to and embracing change is a lot like trying
lives are changing. All they know is that they are
to give medication to a cat. I have quite a
being highly inconvenienced, tortured even, and
lot of experience with both. Recently,
would rather not have to change. The status quo is
though, I have more experience with the latter
ever so much more comfortable. Yet it’s that
thanks, in part to Kohlby’s left
comfort that leads to stagnation
hind leg amputation and
and decline for cats, humans, and
Braveheart’s teeth infection.
organizations. Change, involving
Following his surgeries, Kohlby
habits, hearts, and minds is the
refused to take his pain meds.
hardest of changes to make. If only
He has a stubborn streak. At
adaptive change were as easy as
this point you might be temptswitching out a light bulb. Yet this
ed to remind me that he’s a
adaptive change is necessary if the
cat and cats are notoriously
desired outcome is greater health
stubborn. He takes his insulin
and growth. I believe it was
shots like a champ. He laps
Einstein who said, “The measure of
with gusto the liquid
intelligence is the ability to change.”
medication we mix with his
Just as my geriatric cats have to
wet food. We’re convinced he
embrace and adjust to change in
Kohlby enjoying life outside
thinks it’s “gravy.” Braveheart,
order to attain greater health and a
of the confinement of his
who at her age is probably a
post-surgical crate. His hair
better quality of life, so too must
perfect specimen for dentures
is ever so slowly growing
Court Street United Methodist
back.
if they made such things for
Church as we mark our 200th year
cats, gets an oral antibiotic
of ministry in Callaway County. We
daily.
don’t yet know the details of this change. But we
To prepare ourselves we’ve watched at least
five YouTube videos on how to give cats oral
medication. So far, we’re hit and miss. The first
night more of the med landed on my hand than
in her mouth. The second night couldn’t have
been more perfect. I wish every night could be
like the second night! Unless you’ve got an
extremely cooperative cat or have some kind of
professional experience with veterinary
medicine, medicating a cat is no walk in the
park. Our cats aren’t just facing change with
medications but also with their food tailored to
each one’s dietary needs, the water they drink
that’s now laced with an oral rinse, even the
litter we use has changed in order to keep
Kohlby’s incision clean. This Spring has brought
loads of adaptive change to our family.

do know it’s necessary. And so, in the coming
months we’ll explore our why, our how, and our
what. There’s no map for what we’re doing or
where we’re going. Neither did Moses and the
Israelites when they journeyed from Egypt to The
Promised Land. Yet God was with them every step
of the way. In this kind of wilderness it’s tempting
to let our restlessness and aimlessness drive our
reactions and decisions. I, for one, am going to set
aside my “cattitude” and embrace with intentionality
and enthusiasm the opportunities that lay ahead of
us to rediscover our why, how, and what (your clue
to future newsletter columns), to revision, and to
engage in new ministries. Until we meet again,
May God’s grace and peace enfold your spirit,
Rev. Rebecca

Notes from the Musicians Bench
Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music

Court Street United Methodist Church
719 Court St

The Lord is risen! He is risen indeed!
During this season of Eastertide, Christians
around the world are remembering the
resurrection of our Savior. If you
celebrated Easter at any church affiliated
with the people called Methodist, there is
a better than average probability that you
have sung the hymn “Christ the Lord Is
Risen Today.”
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For about 300 years now, this hymn and
its variants have been sung in English
churches to commemorate and celebrate
that Sunday morning about 2000 years
ago when Jesus Christ walked out of his
tomb, demonstrating that he had forever
triumphed over sin and death for both himself and all his people.
The earliest forms of the hymn can be traced back to a Latin text from the 14th century. In 1708 the four
Latin stanzas were translated into English and published by J. Walsh in Lyra Davidica under the title “Jesus
Christ Is Risen Today.” A few decades later, in 1739, a modified version was published by Charles Wesley
in Hymns and Sacred Poems under the title “Hymn for Easter Day.” It is this version, later shortened and
supplemented with the “Alleluia” refrain, that has become the hymn that remains so popular today.
It is my favorite Easter Hymn and I am pretty sure I have sung it every Easter Sunday for at least the last
fifty years. Raise your joys and Triumphs high, Alleluia, Sing ye heavens and earth reply. Alleluia!
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Grace and Peace
The Rev. Jim West

Contact Info and Office Hours

MEMORIAL DAY – MAY 31, 2021
REMEMBERING THOSE WHO HAVE FALLEN
Memorial Day, originally called Decoration Day, was
first observed on May 30, 1868 at Arlington National
Cemetery when flowers were placed on the graves of
fallen Union and Confederate soldiers. Today it is a
federal holiday in the United States for honoring and
mourning the military personnel who have died in
the performance of their military duties. From 18681970 the holiday was observed on May 30. It then
was moved to be observed on the last
Monday in May each year. The poppy is the
official Memorial Day Flower. Poppies grew in
abundance in the battlefields of Belgium during
World War I and it bewildered some as to how the
flowers could grow in such a challenged landscape.
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Court Street UMC

Court Street UMC

Mission

719 Court St

To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the

Fulton, MO 65251

transformation of the world.

Office Hours: Wednesday & Friday 9-5

Vision

(by appointment only)

We are an imperfect people learning to love

Phone: 573-642-5721

perfectly, discovering with our neighbors hope and

Email: UMCCourtStreet@gmail.com

wholeness through Jesus Christ.

Pastor: Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak
Email: RevRSquared@gmail.com
Phone: 573-416-4023
Office hours: when available and by appointment

Staff
Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak, Pastor
Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music
Sunday Worship

www.courtumc.org

10:45 a.m. In-Person and Online

www.Facebook.com/courtstreetunitedmethodist

Check website and Facebook for updates.

Letter from Breezy

Food Pantry @ Court Street UMC

Greetings to all and thank you for the many
lovely Easter cards and notes. We do
appreciate them so much. For the month of May
let’s focus on promises, hope, and expectations
and, perhaps, we should also mention
patience.

Linda Rootes, Coordinator
April Statistics at a Glance
Households Served:
47 representing 106 members
Ages Represented:
4 children (0-4)

God has made many promises to his people but
his time table may be different from ours!
Remember how long the Jews waited for the
promised Messiah. Prayers are not always answered instantly. One beautiful example of
waiting for promises is in Hymn of Promise.
Let’s look at the words. “In the bulb there is a
flower, in the seed an apple tree. In cocoons a
hidden promise, butterflies will soon be free!
In the cold and snow of winter there's a spring
that waits to be, unrevealed until its season,
something God alone can see. There's a song in
every silence, seeking word and melody; there's
a dawn in every darkness bringing hope to you and me. From the past will
come the future; what it holds, a mystery, unrevealed until its season,
something God alone can see.”

28 children (5-17)
46 adults (18-59)
28 seniors (60+)
General Food Pantry Donations:
Food Bank of Central & Northeast Missouri - 3,600
pounds
Walmart - 900 pounds
Member donations - 55 items
Work Crews:
Tues: 11 Thurs: 5 Fri: 6

Wiley House Update

So, remember God keeps his promises, but we may need to wait. It takes a long
time to grow an apple tree from a seed!

Mary Ann Echelmeier,
Outreach & Witness Co-Chair

As you await God's promises be patient.

We’ve been blessed with donations this
month. Betty Bates’ children donated ready-to
-heat-and-eat meals from her freezer. Some
will be used for our Wiley House meal in May.
Jerry and Maurine Long donated Bibles, and
Mary Beth and Ralph Wimp donated a variety
of books and magazines to Wiley House. I
know the guests at Wiley House appreciate
these gifts. Every month I’m so appreciative
of donations that are given to provide a
nutritious meal as well as an uplifting message
of love.

Love to all,
Mary Beth aka Breezy

Baby Grace

Letters from the Community

Linda Mealy,
Coordinator

Dear CSUMC,
In April:
360 diapers; 6 families
representing 9 children

Thank you for the newsletter and Easter
cards. Love to all this Easter Sunday. God
Bless.

—

Love, Flora Delle Clayton
May 2021
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Special Ladies – Mothers and Mentors
Honoring the women who helped to make us who we are
While May 9 is set aside for Mother's Day, for many people that day also allows us to recognize those
women in our lives who have helped to shape and mold us. We asked for a few stories from our members
about important women in their lives. We share those stories here in a salute to all mothers and mentors.

Linda Miley
I learned so much from my maternal grandmother, Katie. At 12 years old her
mother died and she would be in charge of the household and raising her 7
younger siblings. She was married at 22 and her husband died from a ruptured
appendix at 49 – there was no penicillin invented yet. With 4 children to raise
alone, the family farm was sold. She had to buy a house and stretch that money
to last her lifetime — no social security income for farmers.
I knew and loved a quiet, thoughtful Christian woman. Her ways and
faithfulness in her beliefs showed through to all who knew her. Her love for her
family and extended family was great. Her children remained very close to her
and each other thru their lifetimes. She never complained or felt sorry for
herself during those many years. She was a widow for 37 years dying at 84.
Many times when I dropped in she would be sitting at her kitchen table reading
her Bible.
Memories: pink peppermints always on the dining room table; lots of family
picnics; fresh baked buns and cookies every Saturday morning; rocking me to
sleep singing “Bless Assurance”; picking knots out of thread teaching me to
embroidery!

Deana Schmid Ready
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When I was eleven years old my family moved from Hot Springs, Arkansas to Webster
Groves, Missouri. A few days later we attended the First United Methodist Church in
Webster Groves. The very first person my mother met upon entering was the greeter,
Madeline Lippincott. We would never have dreamed that at that moment my mother
was meeting my future mother-in-law.
As for mothers, they were very different. Madeline Lippincott was a super
extrovert and my mother was not. My mother, Carolyn Denty, was a true Southern
lady. She always wore a hat to church. I learned so much from each of them. While
they were very different from each other, they were both wonderful mothers. I feel fortunate I had both
of them in my life.

Jan Finke
We all have words, stories, and memories that we can use to describe our mothers. My
list would include the following words: love, hugs, red patent shoes, kisses, comfort
from tears, learning to tie, walking me to school, birthday parties, disease, death, and
saying good bye. You see my mom died at age 29. I was only 8 years old.
I was fortunate to have many women in my life who inspired and encouraged me to
become the woman I am today. My grandmother raised me, Miss Logan nurtured and
gave me a job during college, and my mother-in-law inspired me. The women at Court
Street United Methodist Church have nurtured and shared their love with my family and
me since we came to Fulton in 1979.
Hopefully, I made a difference in the lives of my students throughout the years and
touched their lives as the women in my life made a difference for me. Alan and I fostered several deaf
children throughout the years, I don’t think you have to give birth to someone to touch their lives. All one
needs to show is love and kindness and be there for their families or friends.

Fulton Public Schools and Court Street UMC

A mother is not just someone who gives birth to you……..she is the
foundation of one’s life experiences. My mother, Rosalee Schmid,
gave me the opportunity to develop into the woman and mother I am
today. Her actions reflected her faith on a daily basis. She let me
experience life while also setting boundaries. Her actions and treatment of others provided me a visual experience for how others should
be treated. My mother earned my respect through her actions and
relationships, and was respectful of me. We did not always agree on
things but she always listened to my thoughts. I never doubted my
mother’s love for me. She was supportive of me and provided me the
security I needed to take chances. I knew she was there to provide
comfort and support if I failed, and there to celebrate my victory if I
was successful. Mother was unrelenting in some areas and yielding
in others. She had expectations of me but was also willing to
reevaluate those expectations if they needed to be adjusted. She was
protective of me but also allowed me the freedom to discover my own
values regarding life. Mother was the center of my development and
provided me the opportunity to develop skills and education that I
now share with my daughters. While mother gave me the opportunity
to learn much, perhaps the most important traits my mom taught me
are forgiveness and the meaning of unconditional love. I often think
of mother and thank God for her willingness to make me an important
part of her life.
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Sue Lippincott

Did you hear the sound of little feet in the church hallways? Or
hear the sound of the alphabet being said? If you were in the
church on April 12 - 14 you might have caught these sounds. Our
church opened its doors and classrooms for Kindergarten
Screening for the Fulton Public Schools. 57 students, along with
one parent each, arrived at our door to take an important step in
the start of the Class of 2034's education.
While parents filled out paperwork, each child met with a tester
who took them upstairs to participate in 4 different testing
stations. Letters, numbers, matching knowledge, along with
hearing and speech, were tested to make sure the child was on
the path to start Kindergarten next fall. After the testing, each
child and their parent met with the pre-school director to go over
the scores. All children were given a book (The Napping House)
and a Class of 2034 tee shirt.

Court Street UMC

Jen Meyerhoff, Director of Fulton Education Center, said "Thank
you so much for letting us use your building!!! You all were the
best hosts, and we had everything we needed!" We at Court
Street UMC owe them thanks for allowing us to help
1. Can you find the clock? (knowing everyday items)
with the start of the Class of 2034.
2. Using scissors is a important motor skill!
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